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Ansrnlcr
Cation exchangeexperiments were conducted on three heulandite-groupzeolites from
Fiesch, Switzerland(Ca,uKo,Al, ,Si2,oor, .26. I HrO); Succor Creek, Oregon (Ca, ,Mgo,Na, ,
K{ rAls0Si28
,O ,r.25.SH,O); and Poona, India (Ca,,Na, .Ko ,Al, nSi2j tO j2-21.4HrO). Only
the Poona sample was completely Na and, in turn, Pb exchanged.Diffusion gradients for
the other two sampleswere observed by both backscatteredelectron images and optical
retardation on (010). For the Poona sample, single-crystalX-ray structure refinementsof
the nonexchanged,Na-exchanged(NarEAl8eSi27
tor2.19.2H2O), and Pb-exchanged
(Pbo.oAl8
esir?
tO j2. 16/H2O) sampleswere performedwith resultantR valuesof 5.2, 5.7,
and 8.loloin spacegroups C2/m, C2/m, andCm, respectively.There is only one metal
position in the B channel for the Pb sample, whereasthis position is split for the nonexchangedand Na-exchangedsamples.This, along with channel HrO locations, causesthe
reduction in symmetry for the Pb-exchangedsample. The framework topology remains
essentiallyunchangedfor the three samples.
The optical properties of the Poona sample were determined, and the birefringence in
(010) was found to vary dramatically, ranging from 0.001 for the nonexchangedsample
to 0.0145 for the Pb-exchangedsample, whereasthe mean refractive indices ranged from
1.488for the Na-exchangedsampleto 1.573for the Pb-exchanged
sample.

Ixrnooucrrox
Heulandite, (Na,K)Ca"(AleSi2,Oj).24HrO, and clinoptilolite, (Na,K)u(AluSir0o?,).20Hro,are end-membersofthe group referredto hereas the heulandite-group
zeolites.There is somecontroversywhetherclinoptilolite
shouldbe considereda separatespecies.Mumpton (1960)
favored retaining the name, but Tschernich (1992) favored using "high-silica" heulandite.Three methodsare
proposed to distinguish between the two species:framework chemistry(Boles,1972),channeloccupants(Mason
and Sand,1960),and thermal stability(Mumpton, 1960).
Besideschemical and thermal differences,there are petrologic differencesbetweenthe two. In general,clinoptilolite forms in the sedimentaryenvironment from altered
tuffs, whereasheulandite occurs as a vesicle filling in basalts. Their structures are characterizedby large, intersecting open channels of eight- and ten-membered tetrahedral rings. Two of these rings form main channels
(types A and B) parallel to c. C channelsare parallel to a
or [02] and are also formed by eight-memberedrings
(Koyama and Tak6uchi, 1977).In nature, the channels
are predominantlyoccupiedby Na, K, Ca, and HrO (e.g.,
0003-{04xl94l0708-o67
5$02.00

Merkle and Slaughter,1968;Alberti, 1972, 1975;Boles,
1972;'Armbrusterand Gunter, l99l).
Heulandite-group zeolites are important natural zeolites becauseof their cation-exchangeproperties (Mumpton, 1988).They have been used for the removal ofradioactive Cs and Sr from low-level waste streams of
nuclear installations (for a review of the literature, see
Mumpton, 1978, and Smyth et al., 1990).Other applications exist in agriculture, in the extraction of NHo+in
sewage,or as dietary supplements in animal breeding.
However, very little is known about the absorptionand
adsorption processesinvolved becauseofthe scarcity of
cryslal structure refinements of cation-exchangedsamples.
Only four structure analysesof fully exchangedheulandite-group zeolites have been reported in the literature: fully Cs-exchanged
clinoptilolite (Smythet al., 1990;
heulandite(BrescianiPetrov et al., l99l), Ag-exchanged
Pahor et al., 1980, l98l), K-exchangedheulandite,and
its high-temperature dehydration product (Galli et al.,
1983).In addition, data existon a partially Rb-exchanged
heulanditesample(Sugiyamaand Tak6uchi, 1986)and a
partially NHo-exchangedheulandite sample (Mortier and
Pearce,l98l); however, Mortier and Pearcecould not
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resolvethe exactNHo positions.In the abovestudies,all
exchangeswere performed in an aqueous solution of l2 M concentration at temperatures close to 100 'C for
times ranging from a few weeks to several months, with
sample sizes on the order of 250 pm, except the Cs-saturated clinoptilolite of Petrov et al. (1991), which was
refined in powder form.
The goalsof the presentstudy are to producecompletely Pb-exchangedheulandite using natural samplesas the
starting material and to characterizethis material structurally and optically. The rationale of this investigation
is twofold.
l. Heulandite-groupzeoliteshave beenshownto have
a high affinity for Pb (Blanchardet al., 1984; Tuck and
Ming, 1993);becauseof this, they have beenusefulin the
removal of Pb from water and soil (Blanchardet al., 1984;
Leppert, 1990; Grube and Herrmann, 1993; Tuck and
Ming, 1993) and in the extraction of Pb from Pb-poisonedpigs (Pondet al., 1993).All thesestudiesusedfinegrained (submicrometer size) clinoptilolite formed in altered tuffaceousrocks, which also contained smectiteand
opal-CT. Deposits of such material are commercially
availablethroughoutthe world. Routinely,only chemical
analysisofthe exchangematerial or solution is performed
before and after the experiment. However, it is not clear
to what extent Pb was adsorbedat the mineral surfaceor
was actually absorbedin the structural cavities ofthe zeolite, and the interactions of the other minerals present
in the sample are also not clear. It is necessaryto resolve
these uncertainties if widespreaduse of these minerals is
to occur for water purification. For example, additional
knowledge would be required to understand the subsequent releaseof Pb from the mineral.
2. Tiselius(1934)showedthat hydration and dehydration ofheulandite under definedpartial pressureofHrO
and temperature can be quantitatively monitored by the
accompanying change of optical birefringence and extinction angle on (010) crystal plates. These experiments
indicated that cation diffusion kinetics may also be monitored under a polarizing microscope, provided that the
cation exchangeleads to a changeofbirefringence or extinction angle in (010) plates. Cation diffusion rates are
also extremely important if theseminerals are to be used
in water purification. Thus, refractive indices and optical
orientation of nonexchangedand exchangedsamplesmust
be known to determine if sienificant differencesexist and
can be observed.
ExpnnrunNur.

PRocEDr.tRE

Three heulandite-group zeolites from different locations were selected for cation-exchange experiments:
Fiesch, Switzerland (Ca.uI! sAlssSi, ooj2-26.lHzO)
(Merkle and Slaughter, 1968); Succor Creek, Oregon,
U.S.A. (Ca,' MgorNa25I(o jAl8 osi28
20j 2'25.5H2O)(Armbruster and Gunter, I 99 1); and Poona, India
(CarrNa, 3&,A18esi27,O122l.4H2O) (Sukheswala
et al.,
1974). The samples were chosen on the basis of availability and crystal size (i.e., crystals large enough for sin-

gle-crystal X-ray and optics). The crystals were crushed
to 100-500 pm and placed in 2 M of NaCl at 100 "C.
After 4 weeks they were removed, filtered, and washed
with distilled HrO, yielding our Na-exchangedsample'..
Approximately half of this Na-exchangedsamplewas rlrther treated in 2 M of lead acetate at 100 'C. After 3
weeksthey were removed, filtered, and washedwith dissamples.
tilled HrO, yielding our Pb-exchanged
Electron microprobe, SEM BSE (backscatteredelectron) images,and optical propertieswere usedto measure
the cation exchange.Compositions were determined by
an ARL-EMX-SM electronmicroprobe operatingat a l5kV and 100-nA beam current and a defocusedbeam diameter of 20 pm. Amelia albite was used as the standard
for Na, Al, and Si; synthetic anorthite was used for Ca,
orthoclase for K, and stoichiometric galena for Pb. All
sampleswere also analyzedfor Sr, Mg, and Fe and found
to be below the detection level of approximately0.lol0.
HrO content was determined by structure refinements,
and may be too low if all channel HrO was not localized.
Chemistry for the Succor Creek sample was taken from
Armbruster and Gunter (1991),and the FieschHrO content given by Merkle and Slaughter(1968)was used.Excalibr (Bloss,l98l; Gunter et al., 1988)was usedto measure 2Zand for grain orientation for subsequentrefractive
index determinations by the double-variation method
(Bloss,l98l; Su et al., 1987).BSEimageswereobtained
on an AMRAY SEM with a resolution of 0.3 atomic
number.
Single-crystal X-ray data for the nonexchanged,Naexchanged, and Pb-exchanged Poona heulandite were
collected at room temperature with an Enraf-Nonius
CAD4 diffractometer (graphite-monochromatizedMoKa
radiation). Cell dimensions were determined ftom 22 reffectionswith 10' < d < 15".Experimental details for data
collection and structure refinementsare given in Table l.
Reflections for the nonexchanged and Na-exchanged
sampleswere collectedbetween0 and 25'd, with -21 <
h < 21, -21 < k < 21,0 < / < 8, and -21 < h < 21,
O < k < 21, andO < / < 8, respectively.Reflectionsfor
the Pb-exchangedsampleswere collected between 0 and
25'd,with -21 < h < 21, -21 < k < 2l,and -8 < /
< 8 (whole sphere).All data were empirically corrected
for absorption by using ry'scans.Data reduction, including
background and Lorentz-polarization corrections, was
performed using the SDP program library (Enraf-Nonius,
1983). Starting parameters for the refinement were obtainedfrom Armbrusterand Gunter (1991).The program
SHELXT6 (Sheldrick, 1976) was used for structurerefinement, using a unit-weight weighting scheme.

Rrsur-rs
The heulandite from Poona was the only sample to
completely undergo Na and later Pb exchange.Only single-crystal X-ray and optical data could be collected for
this sample.However, in the remaining two samples,cation diffusion was observed by BSE and optical retardation. For the nonexchanged,Na-exchanged,and Pb-ex-
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TABLE1.

Data collection, refinement parameters, chemistry, and optical properties for nonexchanged, Na-, and Pb-exchanged
samplesfrom Poona,India

Sample name
Composition.
Crystal size (mm)
Space group
Treatment

nonexchanged
Ca3TNajsKor3
0.40x0.45x0.20
C2lm
natural

Radiation
Scan type and width
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)

MoKa
3'o
17.671(1)
17.875(7)
7.412(31
116.39(3)
2097.2
za
4061
1 9 11
1821
174
5.19
5.53
1.4986
1.4996
1.5045
48.8(4)

Bf)
v(4")
Maximum, (')
Measured reflections
Unique reflections
Observed reflections >3o
No. of parameters
R (7o)
R"("/")
d

p
^l

2Vz
b:
X:c:
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z

+7"

Na-exchanged
N?..
0.28x0.20x0.15
C2ln
4weeks2MNaCl
at 100 €
MoKa
1.5"o
17.767(2)
17.577(2)
7.422(2)
11 6 . 1 4 ( 1 )
2133.8
25
2089
1863
1632
178
5.72
6.14
1.4857
1.4883
1.4889
97.6(4)

Pb-exchanged
Pbno
0.50x0.25x0.10
Cm
4 weeks 2 M NaCl and 3 weeks
2 Mlead acetateat 100'C
MoKa
1.5'o
17.767(3)
17.917(21
7.432(21
116.33(2)
2120.4
25
7425
3821
3342
222
8.14
9.65
1.5632
1.5777
1.5793
116.3(2)

+19.

+11"

z

z

Note: R : >ll F.""| - | F"".ll/, I p*" L R. : Pw{ | F* | - | F-bll2l>wl F"&l2lh.
. Channel cations, whereas framework
and HrO are Alsssi27,.nH,O for all samples.

changedheulandite.With a polarizing microscope(crossed
polars), the crystals showed fairly sharp extinction without zoning. Refractive indices, 2V, and the optical orientation are given in Table l. Na was assignedto the
cation positionsMl (Nal), M2 (Na2),and M3 (Na3) (Fig.
The Nonexchangedsample
l). The Na exchangeled to a significant increaseof the
The composition obtained using electron microprobe M2 z coordinate (Table 4) compared with the nonexanalysisyielded the formula Ca,,Na, 3K{ r3Alsesi27rO72. changed sample. Na2 is 800/ooccupied by Na, and the
2l.4HrO (Z : l); refractiveindices,2V, and optical ori- distancebetweenthe symmetry-relatedsitesM2 (at x,0,2)
entation were also determined(Table l). In the nonex- and M2' (at -x,0,-z) increasedto 3.3 A (2.7 A in the
changedPoona sample,three channelcation sites (Ml,
natural sample);thus, both positions are occupied simulM2, and M3), as well as five HrO molecules(O13, O14, taneously (Fig. 2). Becauseof the similar scattering facOl6, Ol7, and Ol9), werefound.Na prefersMl (Fig. l) tors for Na and HrO, low concentrationsof Na dispersed
(Armbruster and Gunter, l99l); thus, this position was in the structural channelscould not be resolvedfrom HrO
refined with Na-scattering factors. Ca is concentratedin sites. Structure refinement in space group C2/m conM2 (Fig. l); thus, Ca-scatteringfactors were applied. In vergedto an R value of 5.7ol0.
the following experiments,we used scatteringfactors for
The Pb-exchangedsample
Na, Ca, and K, respectively,for the Ml, M2, and M3
Electron microprobe analysis gave the formula
channelpositions.The maximum occupancyof M2 can
only be 500/0,becauseits symmetry-equivalent position PbooAlsrsi2,ton. l6.4H2O; thus, this heulanditeis also
at -x,0,-z is too closeto permit occupancyof both sites fully Pb exchanged.The refractive indices, 2V, and the
(2.7 A apart, Fig. 2). The C2/m refinement convergedat optical orientation are given in Table l. A first data set
an R value of 5.2o/ousing anisotropic displacement pa- for testing was refined in spacegroup C2/m, yielding an
rameters for framework atoms, channel cations, and R value of ca. 160/o.This result, however, indicated an
incorrect space-groupassignment. Subsequently,a new
channelO sites(HrO molecules).
data set was collected in Cl symmetry (whole sphere).
The Na-exchangedsample
Test refinements in spacegroup Cl revealed a Pb posiElectron microprobe analysis gave the formula
but not at -x,0,-2, indition at 0.5380(4),0,0.1981(9)
Na, , Al, eSi2,, Or2.19.2HrO, representingfully Na-excating the observedPb distribution is in agreementwith
Cm and not with C2 symmetry. Subsequentrefinements
' A copy of Tables 2-6 may be ordered as Document AM-94were
done in the acentric Cm spacegroup. Thus, only
557 from the BusinessOffice, Mineralogical Societyof America,
I130 SeventeenthStreetNW, Suite 330, Washinglon,DC 20036, one M2 position (Pb2) occurs in the B channel (Figs. I
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.
and 2). Also, becauseof the absenceof a center of symchangedsamples,observedand calculatedstructurefactors
are given in Table 2,' positional parameters and occupanciesare listedin Tables3-5,' and selectedinteratomic
distancesare summarizedin Table 6.'
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Poonasamples

Poonasamples

nonexchanged
nonexchanged

Na-exchanged

Na+xchanged

Pb-exchanged

Ptsexchanged

Fig.2. Cationbondingin the B channelwith c verticaland
Fig. l. Projections
along[00l ], displayingthe largerA chanrotated
13'out ofthe page.
a
the
B
channel
confined
by
nel confinedby ten tetrahedraand
Numbersreferto atom labelingin Tables3-5
eighttetrahedra.
andin Armbruster
andGunter(1991,theirTable4).
Ca2 to representthe Ca site, 1.94 Ca pfu satisfiesthe
observedpopulationof 0.484 (Table7). This refinedpopmetry, only two Ol3 positions occur in the B channel ulation of Ca2 is 1.76 pfu below the Ca value of 3.7 pfu
(Figs. I and 2). For atoms related by the pseudo-twofold determined by microprobe analysis. However, the popaxis (or pseudocenterof symmetry), we have adopted a ulation of Nal (4.43 pfu) is significantlyhigher than the
prime notation. For instance,if Pb was found in both Na value of 1.3 pfu determinedby microprobeanalysis;
sites in the B channel, it would be denoted as Pb2 and thus, some excessCa must be assignedto the Nal posiPb2'. The tetrahedral framework structure remained tion. By subtractingthe Ca contentof Ca2 (1.94pfu) from
pseudocentric,with no significant differencesin average the total Ca content (3.7 Ca pfu), a value of 1.76 Ca pfu
T-O distancesoftetrahedra related by the pseudocenter resultsfor Nal. Generally,the X-ray scatteringpower of
of symmetry. Thus, the symmetry reduction is mainly Ca is twice that of Na; thus, one Ca atom may be concausedby the arrangementof Pb and HrO within the A sideredas two Na atoms and vice versa.In contrast,the
and B channels.Additional Pb was found in the A chan- remainingpopulationofNa in Nal gavea value of 0.228,
nel in Ml and M1', M3 and M3', and closeto the center or 0.91 pfu. After subtractingthe Na contentof Nal (0.91
(Pb4 and Pb5). Isotropic displacementparameterswere Na pfu) from the total Na content (1.3 Na pfu),
the reappliedfor frameworkatoms,leadingto an R valueof 8.lol0. maining Na (0.39 pfu) was assignedto position K3. In
Due to correlationproblems(pseudocenter
of symmetry), addition, all K found by microprobe analysiswas placed
framework positions have large standard deviations.
in the K3 site. The refined population of K3 is substantially higher (0.494) than the analyzedK concentration
DrscussroN
(0. l3 pfu). Armbruster and Gunter (1991) reportedthat
The nonexchangedsample
the K concentrationin K3 is easily overestimatedbeThe dominant channel cations in the nonexchanged causeof a neighboringHrO site (Ol l). In room temperPoonaheulanditeare Ca and Na with minor K (Table l). ature structure refinements,K3 and Ol I cannot be easily
In the structurerefinement,three metal positions(Nal, resolved but lead to an average position with strongly
Ca2, and K3) were located within the channels(Table 3, anisotropicdisplacementparameters.Becauseour K3 is
Fig. l). Nal,located in the A channel(Fig. l), is ninefold a mixed position betweenOll and K3, we obtained a
coordinated,with 2 x 02 (2.64 47,z x 03 (3.12A; from significantly higher population for this position than what
the tetrahedral framework, and five strongly disordered was expectedfrom microprobe analysis.
and only partially occupiedchannelHrO sites:2 x Ol7
( 2 . 3 5 A ) , 2 x O t 9 ( 2 . 9 t A ) , a n d 0 1 6 ( 2 . s s L ) . C a 2 , The Na-exchangedsample
After treatingthe Poona samplefor 4 weeksat 100'C
locatedin the B channel(Fies. I and2), is eightfold coslightly
ordinated,with 2 x olo (2.'72A;, ot (2.54 N from rhe in a 2-MNaCl solution,the cellvolumeincreased
decrease
of the B angle.The
accompaniedby a 0.20/o
framework,and five HrO molecules:4 x O13 (2 x 2.39 (20lo),
and 2 x 2.56 A) and Ol4 (2.59A). K3, locatedin the C samechannelcationpositions(Na1,Na2, and Na3) as in
channel (Fig. l), is eightfold coordinated,with 2 x 04 the nonexchangedsamplewere refined(Table 4 and Fig.
2 x l). Na2 is eightfoldcoordinatedby 2 x Ol0 (2.73A) and
Q.9l A), 2 x 03 (3.13A), and four H,O molecules:
O t 3 ( 2 . 9 2A ) a n d 2 x O t 7 ( 3 . 1 IA ) .
O1 (2.56 A; from the framework and five channelHrO
The following procedurewas used to determine the m o l e c u l e s4: x 0 1 3 ( 2 x 2 . 4 6a n d 2 x 2 . 8 6b a n d O l 4
populationsofthe channeloccupantsso that refinedpop- (2.30 A) (Figs. I and 2). The coordinationof Nal and
ulationscorrespondedto microproberesults.By allowing Na3 is poorly defined.Nal is surroundedby Ol (2.99
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Populationassignmentprocedurefor metal content (pfu)for nonexchanged,Na-, and Pb-exchangedsamplesfrom Poona,
India
Nonexchanged sample channel sites

Cation site

Wyckoff
notation

Pop. total

4i
4i
4i

Ca2
Na1
K3
Totals (pfu)

Pop. Ca

Ca,* (pfu)

0.4u
0.440

0.484(4)
1.108(8)
0.494(5)

1.94
1.76

Pop. Na

Na+ (pfu)

Pop K

K- (pfu)

Pop. H,O

0.228
0.097

0.91
0.39
1.30

0.03

0.13
0.13

0.83

3.70

Pb-exchanged sample channel sites

Na-exchangedsample channel sites
Cation site
Na2
Na1
Na3

Wyckoff
notation
4i
4i
4i

Poo. total

Pop. Na

Na+ (pfu)

0.80(2)
0 84(2)
0.84(2)

0.8
0.84
0.16

3.20
3.36
0.64

Total (pfu)

Pop- H,O

0.68

7.20

A), z
02 (2.57 A), and 2 x 03 (3.13 A) from the
"
framework and five strongly disordered and partially occupiedchannelH,O molecules:016 (2.81A), 2 x Ol7
Q.B A), and,2 x Ol9 (3.22 A;. Na: is coordinatedby
2 x 04 (2.89A) and2 x 03 (3.21 A; from the framework and two channel HrO molecules[2 x Ol3 (2.84
A;1. fne shift of Na2 toward the cavity wall, compared
with Ca2 in the natural sample,would allow complete
occupationof the B channelby Na. This also indicates
that the space group C2/m is correct for the Na-exchanged sample, whereas in the natural sample, C2/m
representsonly an averagespacegroup. The positional
disorder in the B channel causedby the short Ca2-Ca2
distances in Ca-bearing samples allows only Cm symmetry locally. Similar shifts of cation positionsoccur in
the natrolite group when Ca * HrO - 2Na, going from
natrolite (Smith et al., 1984)to scolecite(Stuckenschmidt
et al..1993).
BecauseNal and Na3 are very close(2.45 A), the sum
of Na populationson Nal and Na3 cannot exceed1.0.
Thus, in spite of the high Na3 population (0.84), only
1.28Na pfu, or 0. 16 Na, is assignedto Na3 in our model
(Table 7). The remaining scatteringpower refined at Na3
is attributedto HrO locatedat the Ol I siteofArmbruster
and Gunter (1991),which is positionedvery closeto Na3
and coordinatesNal. The above Na assignmentto Nal,
Na2, and Na3 leadsto 7.20 Na pfu localizedby the structure refinement(Table 7), in contrast to 8.8 Na pfu, as
determinedby electronmicroprobe analyses.The missing Na is probably positionedclose to the partially occupiedHrO sitesOl6, O17, O19, and O20.This hypothesis is supported by the large displacementparametersof
theseHrO positions,indicating positionaldisorder.
The Pb-exchangedsample
After the Poona sample was treated for 4 weeksat 100
"C in a 2-MNaCl solution and 3 weeksat 100 "C in a

Cationsite

Wyckoff
notation

2a
Pb2
vacanl
Pb2',
2a
Pb1
2a
Pb1',
2a
Pb3
2a
Pb3',
4b
Pb4
4b
Pb5
Total (pfu)

Pop. Pb

Pb'z+(pfu)

0.60(6)

0.60

1.20

0.32(8)
0.40(8)
0.14(8)
0.12(6)
0 14(6)
0.07(4)

0.32
0.40
0.14
0.12
0.14
0.07

0.64
0.80
0.28
0.24
0.56
0.28
4.00

Pop. total

2-M lead acetate solution, the cell volume increased
slightly (lolo),accompaniedby a 0.lo/odecreaseof the B
angle when compared with the nonexchangedsample.Pb
positions were found in the A channelcloseto Ml, denoted Pbl, and M3, denoted Pb3, along with two new
positionslocatedoffthe mirror plane,Pb4 and Pb5 (Table 5 and Fig. l). Becauseofspace-groupreductionfrom
C2/mto Cm, the new sitesPbl' and Pb3' occur. In the
other two structures,they were related by a centerof symmetry. In the B channel,only one of the M2 sites,Pb2,
is occupied.
Pbl and Pbl' are sixfold coordinatedto four framework O atoms and two channelHrO molecules[Pbl: 2
x 0 2 ( 2 . 8 6 A ) , Z x 0 3 ( 3 . 0 3A ) , O r O ( 2 . 7 3A ) , a n d O 2 7
Q . 4 0 A ) ; p b t ' : 2 x 0 2 ' ( 2 . 7 7 4 1 , 2 , 0 3 ' ( 3 . 0 6A ) , o t o '
(2.39 A), and O27' (2.56 A)1. Pb2 is sixfold coordinated
by 2 x OIO (2.76 A) and Ol' (2.64 A; trom the framework and three channelHrO molecules,2 x Ol3 (2.44
A) and Ol4 (2.65A; 1rlgs. I and2). Pb3 (or Pb3') is close
to Pbl (or Pbl') and is surroundedby 2 x 02 (3.08 A)
lPb3':2 x 02' (3.05 A;1 and 2 x 03 (2.76 A) lPb3':2
x C3' (2.77A;1 from the.frameworkand by channelH'O
O28 (2.s1 A) tPb3': C16' (2.37 A;1. rne channelH,O
sitesO27 andO2't'are closeto Pb3 (1.00 A) and Pb3'
(1.2S A) and occur in the presenceof Pb vacancieson
Pb3 or Pb3'and coordinatePbl and Pbl'. Pb4 is coordinatedby 06 (2.98 A) and 06' (3.15 A1 trom the framework and the channelHrO molecule O22 (2.70 A). pUS
has long distances(>3 A) to framework 07, O7', 03,
and 03' and to two channelHrO molecules,016 (2.99
A ) a n d O l 6 ' ( 3 . 0 3A ) .
All Pb sitesare only partially populated (Table 7). The
localized concentration of Pb (4.00 Pb pfu) in the structural channels is in fair agreementwith the Pb content
determinedby microprobeanalysis(4.4 Pb pfu). The remaining 0.4 Pb pfu were not localized.However, some
low Pb concentration may occupy what were refined as
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channelHrO sites(016, Ol6', O22, O27, O27', and O28),
but these sparsely populated metal positions cannot be
easilyresolvedfrom HrO.
The reason that the Pb-exchangedheulandite has an
acentric spacegroup, in contrast to the natural and Naexchangedsamples,is not understoodyet. There seemto
be two possibilities:(l) The acentricity is due to Si,Al
ordering in the tetrahedral framework structure, and the
Pb-HrO channelfilling adoptsthe prescribedsymmetry.
In the view ofthe T-O distances,however, the structure
refinementyieldeda pseudocentricSi,Al distribution. (2)
A preferred orientation of Pb-HrO clusters in the channels ofa centric host structure is responsiblefor the acentric spacegroup. However, why should parallel B channels, which are not even fully occupied, have the same
Pb-HrO orientation and not an oppositearrangementthat
would introduce a center of symmetry?
In contrast to Na- or Ca-rich heulandite,the Pb-exchangedsampleis ideal for studyingacentricitywith X-ray
methods becausePb has a high anomalous dispersion
contribution for MoKa X-radiation, which leads to significant differencesbetween a centric and an acentric refinementmodel. Acentricitycould alsobe presentin nonexchanged and Na-exchanged heulandite samples but
cannot be resolved from correspondingX-ray data.
Optical properties
Electron microprobe analysesshowed that the Poona
sample was completely Na and Pb exchanged,but the
Fiesch and Succor Creek sampleswere only partially Na
and Pb exchanged.Optical properties (principal refractive indices, 2V, and optical orientation) were determined
for the nonexchanged,Na-, and Pb-exchangedPoona
samples (Table l). Refractive indices decreasedfor the
Na-exchanged sample [mean refractive index (n) :
1.48161when comparedwith the nonexchangedsample
(mean n : 1.5009),and refractive indices significantly
increasedfor the Pb-exchangedsample(meanr : 1.5734).
The trend of increasing mean n is similar to that found
in the natrolite-groupzeolites(Gunter and Ribbe, 1993).
The Na end-member(natrolite)had the lowestvalue,and
the Ca end-member (scolecite)had the highestvalue, and
mesolite, containing both Na and Ca, was intermediate.
This increasein mean n is related to both the HrO and
cation content ofthe channels.
Zeolitescommonly have low birefringencebecausethey
are framework structures (Gunter and Ribbe, 1989).
Heulandite-groupzeoliteshave perfect(010) cleavage,and
the retardation is easyto observein this orientation. The
optical orientation (Table 1) remains basically unchanged
for the three samples,with b : Z yielding 6oro: @ ").
The birefringencefor the Poona sample changesdramatically after Pb exchange.The nonexchangedPoona do,ois
0.0010 (Fig. 3A), Na-exchanged: 0.0026, and Pb-exchanged: 0.0145 (Fig. 3B). A possibleexplanationfor
the high d in the Pb-exchangedsample can be found in
the orientation of the framework O atoms and channel

H,O bondstoPb2(FLe.2).The Pb2-Ol bond lies in (010)
and is nearly parallel to { causing B to increase,thus
causing the difference between B and a to increase.In a
similar manner to birefringence, 2V varies for the three
samples.The nonexchangedsampleis optically positive
with a 2V. value of 48.8', whereasthe Na-exchanged
sample is negative with a 2V. value of 97.6", and the
Pb-exchangedsample has yet a larger negative 2Vz value
of I 16.3'.
Boles (1972) and Gottardi and Galli (1985) noted the
changesin optical orientation for clinoptilolite (b : Y)
and heulandite (b : Z). Changesin optical orientation
for the natrolite group were structurally relatedby Gunter
and Ribbe ( I 993).For the natrolitegroup,only the channel contents change; the amount of Al and Si stay the
same.Thus, changesin optical propertiescan be related
to the amount and orientationofchannel occupants.For
heulandite-groupzeolites,changesoccur in the channel
occupants(cations and HrO) and in the framework (the
ratio ofAl to Si).Boles( I 972)observedhow opticalproperties can be used to differentiate between clinoptilolite
and heulandite. He found that when heulandite-groupzeolites have a mean n < 1.482,it implies a channelcation
occupancywith (Na + K) > Ca, which definesclinoptilolite (Mason and Sand, 1960),and a mean n > 1.494
implies channel cation occupancy, which defines heulandite. It could be postulated that completely Na-exchangedheulandite would have optical properties similar
to that of clinoptilolite. Interestingly, our Na-exchanged
heulanditesamplehas a mean n of 1.488,placing it between the two end-members.Also, the optical orientation
(i.e., b : Q remains the samefor the Na-exchangedsample. This implies that the framework-changesin the SiAl ratio or Si-Al ordering-has a significant effect on the
optical orientation.
After the Pb-exchangedsample had been exposed to
MoKa radiation for I week during the optical orientation
measurement,the crystal was reexamined with a microscopeequipped with a spindle stage.The crystal had become brownish during the X-ray exposure.Not only did
the crystal suffer radiation-induced coloring but it also
becamepleochroic(pleochroicformula: X: brown, I:
light brown, and Z : clear, which yields an absorption
formula of X > Y > Z). All of the other radiated Poona
sampleswere clear. Before the crystal was inadiated,2V
was determined; 2V was again determined after irradiation and did not change.The mechanism for this radiation-inducedpleochroismis still under study.
Cation diffusion
After fully characterizingthe Poona sample,we became
interested in Pb diffusion into the other samples,and we
wondered why only the Poona sample exchangedfully.
Attempts were made to find some structural or chemical
differences between these samples. These efforts so far
have failed. It is possiblethat given longer exchangetimes
the other two samples may have exchanged;thus, only
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Fig. 3. Photomicrographsand BSE imagesfor nonexchanged
and Pb-exchangedheulandite-groupzeolites (all scale bars are
100pm; all photomicrographs
aretakenin cross-polarized
light).
(A) Photomicrographof the nonexchanged
Poonasampleshowing first-order gray retardation. (B) Photomicrographofthe fully
Pb-exchanged
Poonasampleshowingan increasein retardation
to second-orderred from first-ordergray shown in A. This change
in retardation is directly associatedwith the increasein birefnngence(B - a) from 0.0010 (nonexchanged)
to 0.0145 (pb-exchanged).The decreasein retardation from the grain's center to
its edge is associatedwith its decreasein thickness toward the
edgeand not a variation in Pb content. (C) BSE image of the
partially Pb-exchanged
SuccorCreek sampleshowinghow pb,
whose distribution is representedby the brighter areas,only dif-
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fused around the grain's edge,approximately 10-50 pm. (D)
Photomicrograph of the partially Pb-exchangedSuccor Creek
sample showing how the retardation colors increasedfrom firstorder gray to first-order yellow in the lower right portion of the
grain and to second-orderblue in the extremelower right portion
of the grain (retardation increasesfrom the nonexchangedcore
to the Pb-exchangedrim). In the upper central portion of the
grain, no exchangeoccurred, and the grain is still first-order
gay. (E) BSE image of the partially Pb-exchangedFieschsample
showing Pb exchangealong grain cracks and around the rim,
producing the lighter areas in the photo. (F) Photomicrograph
of the partially Pb-exchangedFiesch sample showinghow retardation colors have increasedalong the cracksand rim where Pb
exchansehas occurred.
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the rate ofexchangeand not the ability to exchangemay
differ between the three samples.Researchis underway
to answerthis question.
To gain a better understandingof cation diffusion rates
into the partially exchanged Samplesfrom Fiesch and
SuccorCreek,BSEphotosweretaken,which showedthat
cation exchangeoccurred around the rims, ranging from
l0 to 50 pm, and along cracks(Fig. 3C and 3E). Because
there is a s-ignificantchange in the birefringence for the
Pb-exchangedsamples (compare Fig. 3,A.with Fig. 3B),
an easily observablechangein retardation results. Thus,
the BSE photo of the SuccorCreek sampleshowsPb diffusing around the edge(Fig. 3C), whereasthe photomicrograph shows changesin retardation and a difftision gradient
basedon the retardation (Fig. 3D). BSE and photomicrographsof thg FieschPb-exchanged
samplesshow much the
same phenomenon,exceptexchangeoccursin cracksas
well as along the rims of the crystal (Fig. 3E and 3F).
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